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Business Reflects Effects Of Weather; Bumper Crops Of Corn And Prunes Listed

Thuri., Oct. 13, 1949

Equaling Of Women's Wages To Those
Of Men Promised By Governments

By SAM DAWSON
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Plan Will Pass,
Lucas Predicts
WASHINGTON, Oct.
leader Lucas (111.)
predicted the Senate will pass
the "compromise" Anderson
farm plan today. Lucas told rehowever, he aeei no
porter!,
chance for adjournment of ConThat had
gress by Saturday.
been the target dale.
Lucas was questioned after a
brief conference with President
Truman.
In view of the legislation pending, Lucas said he doesn't lee
how Congress can adjourn by
Saturday.
"We are going to pass a farm
bill." he said.
"It will be the Anderson bill."
Asked If the Anderson bill
was acceptable to the President,
Lucas replied "I don't know."
Mr. Truman has been reported
by some callers as favoring 90
percent of parity price support
for basic crops Instead of the
sliding scale of 75 to 90 percent
proposed by Senator Anderson

-

1930 on cotton, wheat and corn, 'every year.
Tobacco Is due to be supported
Norsemen made a soup full of
at 90 percent Indefinitely, there
bill he can sign.
being no prospect of removing Vitamin C it was later found with
a
base of rose haws.
this
controls
from
group.
Hli reported differences with
his two top senatorial Helen-am- i
The House already has voted
The date palm Is the sacred
on the farm measure may to continue a flat 90 percent supt ree ot tne Aians.
cloud the Issue for the Demo port for basic crops in 1950.
crat! In the 1950 campaign
By all accounts today, the
President was standing for farm
price supports at 90 percent of
basic crops
parity on six
Oq)
cotton, corn, wheat .tobacco,
rice and peanuts.
Parity is a level aimed at giving farmer! the lame return on
cropi, in termi of things they
buy. that they had in a past
period favorable to them.
Unhudged by this reported shift
In the President's position. Senand Anderator Lucas
son
stuck by their formula of flexible price props for
the basic-crops- ,
ranging between
75 and 90 percent of parity.
For 1950, the support level
under the Anderson bill would
be 90 percent of parity on those
basic crops under production or
marketing controls. After 1950
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The President called Lucas and
other senators to the White House
yesterday and urged them to get
together on some kind of farm
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gets for his hogs. The govern
ment will support both the price
of hogs and of Ihe dressed pork
Pruna Surplus Noted
There was good prune-growinweather, loo, and now there is
a surplus in the growing area
on the west coast. Subsidy payments are reported planned to
induce exporters to ship prunes
to the Marshall plan countries.
That will help keep prune pricei
up.
There's another big surplus
cotton crop coming up. Favorable wealher sends the govern- -

ROMAN MEAL Bread Helps Me

Stick to My Reducing Diet

with Dvnofflow D&ive
one make of car in all the land
give you the sweet 'n' easy
and that's
of
Dynaflow Drive
luxury

ONLY

Buick.

But look how much territory that takes
how many different-sizebudgets
can now afford the only drive with
neither a clutch pedal nor gears that
in

d

shift.

You can have Dynaflow as optional
equipment on the tidy, sparkling new
Buick Special, with its
size, stepped-uroominess, and bold
new front-entreatment.
traffic-hand-

HAB015T JOB in reducing

is stick-

ing to your diet. You see mmt reducing
diets are dull, flavorless and uninteresting. But Roman Meal Bread, being
made with whole grain wheat, whole
grain rye and pure golden honey is just
crammed with luscious nutlikc flavor.

f0

In

a

reducing menu, Roman Meal Bread

fine cars, the magnificent Roadmaster.
There it combines, with matchless ride,
the stirring lift of 150 Fireball horsepower and truly regal size and bearing.

So

look at the Special, the Super and
Roadmaster, three Buicks that match
almost any price range you have in mind
and remember that all of them offer
the added en joyment of Dynaflow Drive.
g
On every one it is the same silky,
delight. On every one it cuts
sweet-handlin-

p

adds pep, provides flavor, naturally
makes it easier for yost to stick to your
reducing plan. Take home a loaf of

d

You can have it, again as optional equip
ment, on the neat and nimble Super,
with its sleek lines, 110 or 120 horse-

genuine Roman Meal Bread tomorrow
. . . and get acquainted with something
D, GOOD!

power Fireball power plant, and triple
Ventiports.
And of course Dynaflow is standard

SOMAN MIAl BBIAD CAIOBH COUWTIB
Want a good calorie chart ond other diet information free' Send name and address on penny postcard to WILLIAMS' BAKERY, P. 0. Box 807,
Oregon. No obligation; it's FREE!
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freshness and relaxation.
Sooner or later we predict that you'll
join the army of car owners who
wouldn't think of passing up what
Dynaflow has to offer.
Your
Why be among the
Buick dealer will be tickled to show you
how quickly and how easily you can
have Dynaflow to enjoy right now!
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driving effort to the minimum, takes
tension out of traffic, brings you to the
drives with surprising
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